
Sick and Helpless
Come Unto Me.

I Have Discovered the Marvel-
eus Secret oft Life and I

Give It free to You.

My Missdli on Earth Is to Ieal the
Sick and Cure the Maimed- -Come
Unte Me ad I WIN Oive Yeu

Iealth aid Life aid Youth.

aSy Vital Lift Fluid, the Moss Marvelous

Compound Ever Discovered, I Send to

You Free for the Asking.

I have discovered the marvelous secret
of life and I can make you live, for I can
make you well, no matter what your sick-
ness; I can make you strong and well, no
matter how weak or crippled you are.
With my Vital Life Fluid, the secret of
which is known only to me, I cure every
known ailment of the human flesh.

ie iHas Discovered the "Secret of Life"

for lie Cure,s All Diseases With lis
Mar'vel,ous I'ital l.ife Fluid.

Cripples throw down their crutches and
walk away well and happy; the sick take
up their beds and walk. There is no ill
or ailment under the sun which my mar-
velous Vital L.ife Fluid will not banish,
and it restores to the perfect bloom of
health every poor and unfortunate suf-
ferer.

I do not seek to demonstrate a theory.
I have no time for that, for I am ac-
complishing facts. I am curing thousands
who had given up all hope of life. I am
bringing joy and happiness into hundreds
of homes. If you suffer from kidney and
liver disease. lung and stomach or heart
trouble, syphilis, consumption constipation,
rheumatism, neuralgia, blonei and skin
diseases, catarrh. bronchitis, paralysis,
diabetes, lost vitality, nervous debility,
insomnia, blood poison, enemnia, female
weakness and ailments, eczema or salt
rhcum, headaches, backache, nervousness,
tcvers, coughs, colds, asthma or any dis-
ease or weakness of the vital organs, come
unto nme and I will cure you and make
Iou well. The wicked may scoff and cry

fake," but the people whom I have
snatched from the very jaws of death and
have lifted up and given strength and
health are living witnesses to the ever-
lasting power of my matchless Vital Life
Fluid. To me and my marvelous remedy
all systems and all diseases are alike. It
matters not how long you have been af-
flicted; it matters not how hopeless and
helpless you may be; it matters not what
doctrirs have said or what remedies have
Eailcd to cure you; it matters not whether
you have faith, my Vital Life Fluid is life
itself and banishes all disease. From the
very edge of the grave, by the aid of this
mnysterious compound, I have brought them
back to life and none need nerish, for I
will send every sufferer sonme of my price.
less Vital Life Fluid absolutely free. That
is my duty, and it will perform its miracu-
lous cures right before your own eyes.
RWrite and tell me what you wish to be
cured of, and I will cure you. I will
send you the marvelous Vital Life Fluid
that will make you strong and healthy as
if disease had never touched you. Write
se today. Never mind the scoffings of
your friends. Your life may be at stake
and you know it. They cannot save you
but can save you and I will if you wil
only let me. My private address is Dr. C.
bargent Ferris, 2692 Elektron Bldg., Ft.
NWayne, Ind., and I personally assure
every person who writes me, be they rich
or poor, a prompt and courteous answer
and enough of my precious Vital Life
Fluid free to convince them that I have
truly discovered the secret of long life
s•d perfect health.

M'CIYS SARI FIEUD
WYOMING RANCHERS CALL FOE

INTO OPEN AND RAIN BULLETS
DOWN UPON HIM.

THEY GET THE WORST OF IT

Trouble Between Cattlemen and Sheep-
men in Eastern Montana Seems to

Be Probable.

Red Lodge, April 2o.-The McCoy
brothers of Meeteestie, Wyo., are not from
Kentucky, but they would do credit to the
Blue Grass state.

They have 'been having trouble with a
rancher named Beck over a cattle deal.
Last night they went to the home of Beck
and called him out to the fence.
The minute he came within the light

they opened fire.
J. M. and Johnny Baldwin, friends of

Beck, who happened to be near, joined in
the fusilade. One of the McCoys was
wounded. The other has been arrested
and charged with assault with intent to
kill.

Cattlemen of Eastern Montarp and In
and about Carbon county especially are
ready to make open war on the sheepmen,

They have pre-empted a t2-mile range
of country, between Shane ridge and
Silesia and notified the sheepherders to
keep out.

Bowell-Meiklejohn Wedding.
David F. Meiklejohn, son of Mr. and

Mrs. David Meiklejohn, was married to
vliss Bertha Bowell of Amador City, Cal.,

at the latter's home recently. He is widely
known in this city, where he ehas lived
for a number of years. At present he is
employed in the capacity of mining en-
gineer by one of the large companies op-
erating near Sierra City, where he and
his wife will make their home.

Mrs. Catherine Jordan Dead.
Mrs. Catherine Jordan wife of HarrI-

son Jordan of Pleasant Valley Jefferson
county, died Monday night. She was a
pioneer of the state and widely esteemed.Two months ago she was taken ill with
pneumonia and never rallied. Four chil-
dren survive her-Mrs. Wesley McCall,
Mrs. F. A. Riggin, Rev. Walter Jordan
wad Jasper Joredia.

AMONG THE TOILERS
THIEATEN 10 JUIT
WORKMEN ON THE NEW YORK SUB-

WAY DECLARE THEY WILL
STRIKE FRIDAY MORNING.

DEMAND FOR MORE MONEY

Contractors Say They Cannot Increase
Wages-Give an Eight-Hour Day

and Get the Work Done.

BY ASIIOCIATII IM'IRS.
New York, April av. -- Uniless the con-

tractors surrender before Friday morning
5000oo laborers emlloyed on the suboway
and in the excavations for builhlig.% In
New York will lay down their pickks and
shovels.

At a mleeting of the Contractors' Pro-
tective association last night no decisiont
was reached, an; I it was sall that another
mleetlilg woull he helld before May I. the
limit of time set by worktmen for their
rerily.

More than 15.,on of the men are Ital-
ians and few cant speak .nglish. I he
contractoirs sav they will introduce itl the
countlry the plarlronl system.ll

The laborers dhn.,an, uniform pay.
They receive at :t praint 11mp $I51i) to
$ .s a dlay, :acor'• lin. to their skill and

the teati, n of work. the higher sum bc-
in; pail fir work in the lower part of
"a, hatian.
The mien demanl $2 for earthwork and

$2. s for rockwork. The coitratt ,r, say
that uinder thel saic they will have to
pay men who ineI'ir saw a pick what they
are now paying; experi'enced hands. The
'contratll'lors isire to may imen aiccording to

their skill.
The workmen, demanil right hours,

which the ioitratac r, re'fuse. It would
be ilipi•sille to carry out their contracts,
they say, if they agreecd to an eight-hour
day.

LONGSHOREMEN ARE WRATHY
Strike Situation at Montreal Takes on a

Serious Aspect.
1IY ARSItIIAT'I P' RFR,

Montreal, April a~.,-The 'longshore-
mlen strike is assuming a more seriius
character.

There are several vessels in port now
and on four of these work has been c( In-
menced. Most of the non-union laborers
are Italians and Jews.

Three hundredl men and their sympia-
thizers went from ship to ship yesterda-y
crying, "Kill the Jews." The police on
guard at various piers drove them hack
at the point of revolvers.

Mayor Cochrane hasrcequested that the
militia lie called out.

Increase in Wages.

iDY A•SOCIATrno IP'R.s.,
(Chicago, April Ji.- The International Itrith.

crhoolI of ltacksmiths and the .Mlitl Trade
aisloclation have signed an agt•rmellt that

gives a.5ni workers a to per centl incrleae in
wage. The menl are granted a nine oil ir day
and time and a half fir overtime. mut all
future disputes are to be settled by arbitratio)n.

A DELIGHTFUL SUMMER TRIP.

If you are going East this summer why not
see Salt I.uke City and D)enver and the elegant
scenery through ('olorado along the lines ol
the Iio (Grande system?
You can't heat it for excellent service and

goodI accommnodations. (Only one change of
cars between Itutte and hicago andl St. I.ouis.
\\'rite r rates and a coy of "\\'il Nature in
Colurado." (;. \n. II't,.I.tAI.n),

CGeneral Agent. ltltlte. Montana.

LATEST MINING NE WS
EDISON WILL SAVE

GOLD NOW WASTED
Noted Inventor Perfects Machine for Working Low

Grade Ore That is at Present a Waste.

BIY A•S•O(IATED PRI'1,'R.
New York, April ,o.-IThomas A. Edi-

son has a scheme for extracting the un-
told millions of dollars worth of gold that
lie in the immense "low grade" gravel
quartz beds in California, Now Mexico,
Arizona and Northern Mexico.

They cannot be workotl now because the
old-fashioned placer hydraulic system is
lacking and the gold runs in too small
quantities to make mining profitable under
other systems.

An air 'blast is employed by Mr. Edison
in his solution to separate the gold from
the mass. The system, it is claimed, has
now reached a working basis.

Experiments near Santa Fe, N. M., by
Fletcher Chapman, one of Mr. Edison's as-
sistants, has caused Mr. Edison a(n Mr.
(haplman to prodluce a machine which they

NEW ZINC SMELTER
TALK OF PROPOSED INDUSTRY FOR

THIS CITY REVIVED BY AN IM-

PORTANT TELEGRAM.

Talk is Ibeing revived of the construc-
tion in Butte of a zinc smelter to treat
the ores of this and adjoining camps that
run largely to that metal.

A few years ago there was general ex-

pectation that a company would erect such
a smelter near Boulder, but the undertak-
in" fell through. Now the subject is re-
vived and many persons believe that be-
fore many months BIutte will boast of the
only smelter of the kind in the West.

The possibility of such a smelter has
bleen heightened by the information that
Scnator W. A. Clark a few days ago wired
to Martin Buckley, foreman of the Tra-
vonia mine, ownled by the senator, asking
how much zinc ore the mine would yield
per day. The reply was 500 tons.

While Mr. Clark said nothing in his
message about the erection of a smelter,
the fact that he wired from New York,
where there is great interest In zinc min-
ing and dealin't in the product, leads to
the belief that he had such an idea in
contemplation ant sought additional in-
formation.
It is conceded by all mining men that

a custom zinc smelter would prove a boon
to Blutte. Many mines that run heavily
in zinc could be profitably worked, as
they also carry by-products of gold, silver
and lead,

FISHING RATES.

OREGON SHORT LINE.
Divide and return ...................... !r o
Msiden Rock and return .............. s !
Melrose and return................. S ao
Glen and return ............. .. .... a ea
Tick et on slte avery SaturdMy and Sunday,

Good returning the followlag Mondq.

PEACE PACI SIGIED
CHICAGO STREET RAILWAY COM-

PANY AND ITS EMPLOYES ENO
THEIR LONG DISPUTE.

ARBITRATION SETTLES IT

Corporation Will Not Disorimingae
Against Union Men, and Workmen

Will Tolerate Non-Unionists.

BY ASSOCIArD PRtE :lI.
IChicago , April a.9.-The Chicano City

Raialway company and its employes are
Illlld to a peace compact by a board of
arbltration that has been considering a
complaint from the men that Manager

uobert McCulloch has been discriminastin
agamn:,t Itmembersr of the union.

While the board does not find the corn.
,laint justilied in the decision handed

down last night, it does find that friction
r: the systleml has been disantrous to the
.ervice. The opinion of the board fol-
lows:

'In the matter of union and non-union
ll-n, the hoard decides that to maIntain
harilmony between empllyer and employes
1i e ilnpalny shall not discriminate agailst

tile union empilloyes anti eimployes who are
inot imlemblers, either in the matter of

transfer or promotion, and shall lay no
o,bstale in the way of peaceful and law-
fiul etleavur to strength en the union or
to enlarge its tllembershlip.

'1he l,ard decides that the union shall
not ihcriminate among its own menmiers
and their fellow employes who are not
m.,IwIlrs of the union by boycott or other-
wl~e. and shall pursue only peaceful and
I.lawul Iethols to extend its itiflulence
andl increase its membnlers."

MONEY FOR STRIKERS
According to a telegram received by

Clarence Smith of the American l.abor
Union the situation in the luniberw grk-
ers' strike in llumboldt county, Calilot-
nia, has taken on a serious aspect, and
several hundred strikers are in dire need
of financial assistance. The telegram
was as follows:

"Have l'resident Dan McDonald come
immediately. The conp any says it will
starve us out. It is trying to disorganise
our union. In order to keep the men
here and win otft it will cost us not less
than S,ouoo per week. We are fighting
hard. J. R. GORDON,

"President.
"JOSEPH' WIEBSTER. Secretary."
There are about 6no men involved, com-

prising three unions in the redwood lum-
ber district, the Crescent City. Newblrg
andt Smitlh River. The lumber com-
panies have organized to defeat the
unions, an d as they own all the storel in
the district they practically control the
situation.

When the situation became known to
the American I.alaor Union here Clarence
Smith telegraphed $50o and expects to
take steps to raise $j,ooo to assist the
strikers later on.

Dan McDonald left yesterday for Kal-
ispell and the coast and is due in a few
days at the Denver convention, so the
situation in California will be put in the
hands of one of the San Francisco organ-
izers.

If the situation continues serious there
probably will be an assessment on the
various unions afniliated with the A. L. U.

declare will reclaim go per cent of the
gold from the gravel.

In hydraulic mining it was thought re-
markable if 75 per cent was washed out.
One man, it is claimed, can run scores of
separators.

The gravel is first dug out of the ground
with a steel shovel, conveyors then carry it
to selves that separate it into particles of
uniform size. Each separator is designed
to handle gravel of a certain size and the
gravel is automatically distributed to' the
hopper of its proper machine.

Ihe gravel falls through a narrow slit
before a rotary blower, which drives a
full blast of air against the gravel.

The gold, being heavier, falls to the
bottom of the machine, but all of the
lighter gravel and sand is blown into sep-
arate co(miipartiments.

MEXICAN MINES FOR AMERICA
P'EC'IAL. TO TIHE INTERI MOUNTAIN.

Salt l.ake. April a2.-"lt is only a ques-
tion of a few years when the mines of
Mexico will be controlled by American
capital and that country will then enjoy
an era of wonderful prosperity."

So said Dennis Ryan of St. Paul, Minn..
who ao years ago was prominent in Utah
mining and business circles.

Mr. Ryan is a brother of P. J. Ryan of
this city, whose influence in local mining
circles has never been underestimated by
those who know his share in contributing
to the development of Utah's resources.

Dennis Ryan has just returned front a
four months' stay in Old Mexico, where
numerous mining properties in which he
is interested have responded to devjeop-
nment work with assurances of remunera-
tion.

Speaking of the outlook for an In-
creased mineral output from Mexico, and
with particular reference to the state of
Jalisco, where his own properties are lo-
cated, Mr. Ryan said:

"The Mexicans have not yet learned to
mine by modern methods. They are un-
al,:e to cope with water and insist upon
carrying out the ore on their backs, in-
stead of installing machinery for handling
the product.

Systematic, up-to-date scientific develop-
ment of a property is unknown to them,
but that will come, and is coming quickly
as a result of the influence of American
capital and American methods of work."

Mr. Ryan will be in town several days,
renewing old friendships and visiting jIth
his brother.

California Exoursiore via the Oregon
Short Line Railroad.

San Francisco aid return ............. Sa.s
Lo Aneles and return ........... ie

oing and return via Ogden. Utah,
or Portland. Ors. Tickets will be Oa
salb May i to i* inclusive, good re-
turning until July 55, i903, stopover
privileges in both Qlreetions. For lur-

r Psrtieuiars call on or address 10l
-- O W LrUN,8 GsneD l Apst6

WEAK,

DISEASED,
A , DI3COURAOED

M E N Who are just realialag the responsibilities of manhood and who And
themselves handicapped In life's battle by reason of the errors and

dissipation of early youth, unfitting them for the station in life that is the goal of
k • every able-bodied man, should not hesitate a day, but call or write for the advice

of our physicians. WE UNDERSTAND YOUR AFFLICTION and can restore you
to strength and vigor.

M L Who find themselves growing old before their time, who And the Are
of youth burning low, the aches and pains of the aged slowly creep-

Ing upon them-with that pain across the small of the back that grows worse instead
of better; that IRRITABLE, NERVOUS, DESPONDENT FEELING that WILL
NOT be shaken off. It means you need our treatment. Consult our physicians, avail
yourself of our FREE CONSULTATION and rid yourself of your ailments before it
is too late.

M E N Who reaize that they are not as strong as they used to be, and tL e who are sufferlns from Kidney and
Bladder Troubles, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Imparted Digestive Organs, Constipation, Faulty Circulation and

the Kindired Diseases THAT COME WITH YEARS, can obtain relief quickly and surely by consulting us. Remember,
there is no charge for consultation, either at our oflce or by mail.

-W e A o C u re ALost Vigor, Premature Decay, Nervous Dobility, Ru pture, Tumors, Varicocele, Spe-
clal Diseases, Ecsema, Sleeplessness, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Kidney Diseases, Blad-

der Diseases, Spine Diseases, Heart Diseases, Blood Diseases, Skin Diseases, Stomach Diseases, Rectal Diseases.WPermanent cures are obtained by the home treatment. For examination
W rit (free) by mall, write for symptom blank. "1

X-RAY EXAMINATION FREE
ALWAYS FIRST SONSULT the Brnlnaet DeItors and Speelalists at the Yollhk Medleta lstl.

tate. Incerporated under the laws of the State of eontana sad aeknowledged to be the leadlng
Medical Institute for the ars of diseases of ame In the west.

Yellek Medical Institute N. Com. • of W,.,ro.dway and Mont....

ITRUANISCHOOLIALK
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF EDU-

CATION TALK OVER THE MAT-
TER AT SOME LENGTH.

PIANOS FOR THE STUDENTS

Boys Who Broke Into Garfield and
Adams Buildings and Did Much

Damage Are to Be Punished.

The school trustees jest night at their
regular meeting discussed the matter of
comnplying with the new law requiring
school districts a large as this of Butte
to build a truancy school or provide one
from the school buildings already con-
structed.

The clerk of the board was Instructed
to furnish each member of the board with
a copy of the new la,. and there was talk
of converting the Hobart, the Jefferson
and the North WalkerviUe schools one
or another, into an industrial schooL

The matter will be taken up again when
the situation in the district uas been can-
vassed.

The plans and apecifications presented
to the board last night for a heating plant
at the new McKinley school, one of the
finest in the district, by School Architect
O'Brien were accepted and adopted by
the board, and bids on the work will be
asked for later.

The election and other bills were ap-
proved and ordered paid.

It was ordered that $ro,ooo additional
insurance be placed on the new McKin-
ley school building, the finance commit-
tee having advised that action.

It was ordered that pianos be rented
and placed in the schools for the use of
pupils in preparing for the commence-
ment exercises which will close the school
term for the year.

Thomas Richards., clerk of the hoard,
presented his official bond of $So,oou to
the trustees ansd it was accepted.

The clerk of the board was instructed
to place in the hands of the county attor-
ney the matter of prosecuting the boys
who broke into the Garfield and Adams
schools lately and did considerable dam-
age to building and furniture.

JURY BELIEVES 'HUGHES
AND FIDS 'HIM INNOCENT

aMn Accused of Beating Another in a
Controversy Following a Dog Fight

is Found Not Guilty.

One day last week Evan N. Hughes
was going home from work when he dis-
covered that his dog was being entirely
put out of business by a larger canine.

The strange dog got the best of Hughes'
pup in the first round, and after that
there was nothing to it. About the time
Hughes interfered to save his dog Rogers,
owner of the other dog, happened along,
and from that time on they disagreed as
to what happened.

Rogers says Hughes attacked him with
a pick handle, beating hiim about the head,
while Hughes says Rogers began the
trouble by throwing rocks.

Rogers had Hughes arrested, charged
with assault in the third degree.

In Justice Colligan's court yesterday
Hughes testified that his wife and baby,
standing in the front yard, narrowly es-
caped being struck by one of the missiles
thrown by Rogers. so he being deeply In-
censed, started after Rogers, and proved
that if his dog could not whip Rogers'
dog lie could lick Rogers.

The jury was inclined to believe Hughes
was telling the truth about the affair and
acquitted him of the charge of assault.

MISTAKES 'NEIGHBOR'S
HOUSE FOR HIS RESIDENCE

Patrick Casey Pays a Small Fine for Not
Being Able to Distinguish His

Own Cottage.

Pat Casey of Walkerville finds it difl-
cult to distinguish his own house from
that of his neighbor when he comes home
late at night.

The other night lie returned rather late
and in an indefinite frame of mind, so
that he was at a loss to discover .is dwell-
ing place.

After a careful search he selected the
house of John Foley as his own. Finding
that the door was locked, he hit on the
idea of going in at the window.

lie was getting along nicely when he
was caught by Foley and arrested on a
charge of attempted burglary. Foley
alleged that this was the second time
Casey had attempted to enter the house
without an invitation from the owner.

Yesterday Casey convinced Magistrate
Golden it was all a mistake and was let
off with a nominal fine fos malicious mis-
chief.

Killed by a Car.
The young daughter of risiamn McCor-

mick of this city was killed by a street car
in St. Paul last Friday. She was on her
way with an aunt to visit in Illinois. The
news was received by her father in a tele-
gram yesterday.

Claim of $9,000 Allowed.
SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Helena, April .--lIn the case of the
Globe National bank et al vs. the Boston
& Montana, Judge Knowles has made an
order directing John F. Forbls, receiver
of the company, to allow the claim of R.
C. Burton for $g,ooo.

Phil J. Harrington has moved his justice
office fa No. agss Utah Sven~

Business Getting Better
Prospects for This Summer

Unsurpassed. More Are Ex-
pected Than Ever Before

Vacant Dwellings Being Occupied

Strangers Coming In
St. has sever had a brighter outlook than today, notwithstanding croak-

ess are still beard eaodemnina our city. Go where you will you'll not fnd

more money Ia circulation thas in Butte. Rents are high, wages sood and

proits are better than in any other city in the United States. Tenants pay

two per cent on the value of the dwelling they occupy, in rents. We charse

one per cent interest, the other one per cent is paying for a title. We mean

that if you pay as one-fifth down on property the remainder of the price may

be paid in monthly Installments, equal to rent payment. WE SELL OUR OWN

PROPERTY. CAN GIVE YOU THE LOWEST PRICES IN THE MARKET.

Butte Land.& Investment Co.
19 West Granite 8treet.

AVANICE GUARD HERE
CHINESE COOLIES, TO WORK ON

PLANTATIONS IN MEXICO, REACH
SAN FRANCISCO

MANY MORE ON THE WAY

Planters of Hemp Believed They Have

Finally Solved the Problem That
Has Worried Them.

BY ASSOCIATRD PRESS.
San Francisco, April ag.-The advance

guard of an army of Chinese coolies who
will be employed in the hemp fields of
Mexico have arrived here from the Ori-
ent on the steamer Doric.

The coolies number 57 families, but
.s,ooo families are soon to follow and

join their countrymen on the plantations
of the Mexican province of Yucatan.

The Chinese are under the immediate
charge of J. G. Meyer, a well-known hemp
planter of Media, Mexico. In speaking
of his purpose in bringing the Chinese to
Mexico, Mr. Meyers said:
"The hemp planters of Yucatan have

found the labor to be .had in Mexico to
be inadequate for the present cultivation
of the plantations, as the Porto Ricans
employed at present are unsuited for the
work.

"I was sent by the Hemp Planters' as-
sociation to China to arrange for the em-
ployment of laborers who would settletn the country. The Chinese do not im-
migrate in large numbers to this country,
but I found them best suited to work in
the hemp fields. I contracted for as many
as I could."

TWO SMALL BOYS HAVE
ESCAPE FROM KIDNAPING

Lads Scream So Loudly That Strange

Man Takes Fright and Quickly
Disappears.

New York, April ao.-A bold attempt
was made in Central Park recently to ab-
duct the two young boys of Gustave
Williges, who lives in Third avenue near
Eighty-sixth street.

The children were drinking at a foun-
tain when a man picked them up and car-
ried them out of the park.

The little fellows were greatly frightened
and cried to the persons near to help them,
but no interference was made, the pass-
ersby thinking it a case of a father taking
home his unwilling children from their

However, when the man got further
along he became frightened at the screams
of the boys and leaving them standing on
the corner, dashed into a house nearby.

The house was noted by the eldest boy
and taking his little brother by the hand
'he started for his own home. The lads
told their father of the attempt to kidnap
them and he started to the house pointed
out to him,

He was unable to learn anything, how-
ever, being told that no such man as the
one described by the little boy had been
there.

Martin Elliott 'Recovering.
It is reported Martin J. Elliott, a well

known labor orator, who has been ill for
the last six months with kidney trouble,
is rapidly improving at the Sisters' hos-
pital in Salt Lake City.

Mr. Elliott was operated on fve days
ago by one of the best physicians In
Utah and the operation was considered
successful. He will, however, be confined
for several weeks yet.

Six Million Dollars Spent by the

U.P.R.R. Co.
In improving what was originally the
finest track in the West.

RBSULT
A comparatively straight and level
roadbed, uallasted with dustless Sher-
man granite, rendering possible the
highest rate of speed, together with the
greatest degree of safety. The magni-
tude of the work must be seen to be
appreciated.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
Solid comfort, security and pleasure to
our patrons.

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
If so, you cannot afford to go via any
otther than this ROYAL HIGHWAY.
Further information on application per-
sonally or by letter to

H. O. WILSON, O. S. L.,
Butte, Montana.

S5he Inter

Mountain

BINDERY

We are making
Very
Close figures
On
Magazine
Binding,

Blank
Books

VICTIMS OF DEADLY THIRST
Many Human Skeletons Found on Plain

in California.
BY A~SOCIAT5D Prass.

Imperial, Cal., April ag.-Five .uman
skeletons have been found on the east
side of the Salter river, making s9 found
to date in that part of the desert which
Is now' being brought under irrigation.
It is presumed these people expired fron
thirst. Many of the skeletons appear to
have laid on the desert for years.


